504.8 Seller’s Damages for Breach of Contract
to Purchase Real Property

To recover damages for the breach of a contract to buy real property, (claimant) must prove that [he] [she] [it] performed, or had the ability to perform, all of [his] [her] [its] obligations necessary for closing.

If (claimant) proves that [he] [she] [it] performed, or had the ability to perform, all of [his] [her] [its] obligations necessary for closing, then (claimant) may recover:

The difference between the contract sales price and the fair market value of the property on the date of the breach, less any amount which (defendant) previously paid; and

Any damages which the parties contemplated when the parties made the contract and which normally result from the breach of contract.

NOTES ON USE FOR 504.8

The court should give this instruction when a seller is seeking damages as a remedy for the breach of a contract for the purchase of real property. This instruction does not apply to claims for specific performance. See Castigliano v. O’Connor, 911 So.2d 145, 148 (Fla. 3d DCA 2005) (a decree of specific performance is an equitable remedy); 381651 Alberta, Ltd. v. 279298 Alberta, Ltd., 675 So.2d 1385, 1387 (Fla. 4th DCA 1996) (the right to a jury trial applies only to legal and not equitable causes of action).

	The court should give this instruction where the contract does not contain a liquidated damages provision or where the liquidated damages provision has been determined to be unenforceable.
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